
Yamaha add more powers 
to the series 
Yamaha, leader of trail age have recently added two en

tirely-new models, big and small, to the series for the 

purpose of developing fresh market. They are the Trail 

360 RT l mounted with a powerful 30 ps power-unit and 

the Trail 90 HT l intended for ready use of the novice. 

Now, with these additions Yamaha's world-famed trail 

series has five different-sized models ranging from 90 cc 

to 360 cc to just meet the requirements of customers over 

the widest-ever range. 
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The biggest Yamaha Trail is a 
lar'ger and more powedul version 
of the 250 OT I which has pio, 
neered the current trai I boom 



and made Yamaha's reputation 
Orm. 
A newly designoo 2-stroke single 
351 cc engine is fitted with a 
unique s.port breathing and Au. 
tolube oil injection systems to 
deliver constantly stable power 
at speeds ranging from low to 
high through a 5-speed gearbox. 
Its rugged double.cradle frame 
made of high-tension steel pipe 
and both well.balanced suspen• 
sions always assure a rider of 
comtortabte going on the rou. 
ghest surfaces. 
It Is also noticeable that tho RT 
1 is so designed and strengthen, 
ed in every part of structure 
from the frame down to the kick
crank as to correspond with its 
partleularly dynamic power dell• 
vered. For example, the front 
fork's under.racket is tightened 
with a couple of bolts. the rear 
wheel axle is made larger in dia. 
meter. though not seen from Its 
appearance, and the thicker pipe 
is used for the frame. 
YANAHA 360 TRAIL RT 1 
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Efficient developer 

of novice customers 
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Yamaha 90 Trail HT 1 

The smallest Yamaha Trail wei• 
ghs only 85kg with the overall 
length of 1,875 mm. Its outstan. 
ding handrability makes il an 
ideal bike for novice trail enthu
siasts. Though it is inteoded 
primarily for such a purpose. it 
never disheartens more skilled 
trail fans by delivering, as occa, 
sion requires, amazingly high 
performance far above the level 
in its capacity class. 
A 2-stroke single 5-port, 89 cc 

Autolube engine has a 5,speed 
gearbox with a wet multi. plate 
clutch. This power.unit is corn• 
paclly installed on the rugged 
double.cradle frame. The front 
fork's spring housed in the bo, 
ttom case and 3.stage rear c1· 
shion efficiently operate for a" 
sorbing shock on whatever type 
of riding conditions. 
Just as on other models of the 
series, both brakes are perfectly 
d1.1st•free and water.proof. 

The Yo111oho 90 Troll HTI h on ide.ol v�•o•ligh...,ei;lit t,ilce iMe11ded 
for ftOVi<• trc.il en1h11sloos. It It f!l\iih.ed i11 •p,o1kl;n9 c.011dy oronge. 
lh impreniOfl <a o ""h.ol• h "'Elastic. ot1d Fresh" diffttcd ftotl'I the 
111ouive 360 Rf I, 
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Dignity of leading manufacturer 
Yamaha corner highlights the Show 

Japan is surrounded by sea in all sides. In addition to it, 
there are so many rivers and lakes everywhere in this country. 
These geographical featurers favour recreations on water, 
and are particularly encouraging enthusiasm for motor boating 
offering greater fun and excitement. 
The boat show held so far at the beginning of the season each 
·ear has reflected the popularity rapidly growing for motor
ooating. This year the 9th Tokyo Boat Show was held for the
period from 27 to 30 March at the Hall No. 3, Harumi Trade
Center, Tokyo.

The Show was supported by over 
50 companies such as domestic 
boat manufacturers, importers 
of foreign prod1.1cts and other 
manufacturers of related produ. 
cts, displaying their own motor 
boats, outboard motors and va. 

rious auxiliary products. 
Yamaha occupied the largest 
area of all as the leading manu• 
facturer. 18 models of pleasure 
boat ranging from 1 O' to 38',
3 models of sail boat. - 15', 22' 

and 36' ones, 3 models of fishing 
boat from 16' to 22' as wel I as 
6 models of outboard motor 
attrcictively arrayed at the 
Yamaha corner convincingly 
impressed spectators with the

dignity of leading manufacturer. 
It was in 1960 that Yamaha 
entered upon their work of boat 
manufacturing. In those days, 
however, domestic boat manufac• 
turers Including Yamaha had to 
check their work to a minimum 
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scale because of miserably poor 
enthusiasm and extremely limi• 
ted matket. 
They barely continued to supply 
a small number of manias with 
wooden boats. 
Much to the public surprise. Ya• 
maha announced to launch upon 
mass production of FRP boats 
under such pessimistic conditi• 
ons. Yamaha's plan was regarded 
as a reckless attempt setting 
aside a couple of the worst con•' 
dltions, say, the application of 
FRP material unexperimented 
yet and unroreseen seale of mar
ket tor new products. 
President Kawakami, however, 
ventured into the positive deve.

loprnent and sales of FRP boats 
in anticipation of prosperity to 
come. 
His anticipation hit the mark. Or 
more than it l l 

Yamaha have come to gain a 
lion's share of domestic market, 
making the name of "Yamaha" 

.,. 



a synonum for the boat made in 
Japan. 
It Is never loo much to say that 
eight out of ten boats on water 
around Japan are made by Ya• 
maha, 
Yamaha have further consolida
ted the position of leading ma, 
nufacturer by doveloping FRP 
coastal fishing patrol boats and 
ocean flshing operation boats. 
Recently, Yamaha have comple• 
ted the line of pleasure boats by 
adding to the line their first-ever 
sailboats manufactured under 
technical tie.up with Columbia, 
American famous manufacturer, 
causing a sensation at the show. 

Well designed 
and high 

performance 
The line of Yamaha co,,sists oi 
three different type series. 
They are the Stripe model of a 
deep V-type hull with longitudi
nal steps, the Trimaran model of 
a triple hull and the Fisherman 
model of a round bottom with 
square chines. 
In particular the Stripe boats, all 
of which are over 15' in length. 
are Yamaha's typical long-seller 
products. Especially the 18' crui• 
ser has been the longest seller 
ot all. representing the boat 
made in Japan. 
It is a standard daytime cruiser 
which Yamaha have successfully 
compacted into such a (easona. 
ble size to meet peculiar crusing 
conditions in Japan, though it 
has much resemblance in pr'inci• 
pie to those produced by Bert• 
ram or Chris Craft in America. 
It is enjoying the highest repu, 
tatlon for its outstanding relia• 
bility. 
The Trimaran boats of well desi. 
gned keels which launched onto 
market severnl years ago. display 
wonderful mobility even through 
narrow waterways. 
Al I of the Fishe(man boats are 
of open dingy type, offering 
much fun and utility for boating 
enthusiasts. 
Involved in the line, also, are the 
FRP fishing boats making contri, 
butions to the improvement of 
coastal nshing methods. 
The sail boals are 15', 22' and 
36' ones. The 15' one is a racing 
boat of one-unit type hull which 

is expected to win bursting popu
larity in the forthcoming season. 
The 22' and 36' ones are cruisers 
wider by 20 percent than other 
makes in their respective class. 
assuring the crew of more fun 
and comfort while cruising. 
Orders received by Yamaha have 
amounted up to some dozens. 
and a number of sparkling white. 
snow sai Is will be an eye,cat, 
ching sight on sea this summer. 

Outboard motors 
produced by the 
GP race-proven 
technique 
As known well, Yamaha captured 

several lightweight titles in the 
World Championship Road Races. 
Especially. Yamaha -enjoyed the 
honor of the first-eve( 2-stroke 
machine manofacturer clinching 
the 250cc title contested most 
severely. Yamaha's race-proven 
technique has been applied to 
turn out a unique series of six 
outboard motors ranging from 
the 1.5 H.P. p.45 to the 15 H.P. 
P-250.
The smallest P,45 Is wonderfully
handy, weighing only 9 ks.
It can be carried with one hand
and mounted on whatever type
of boat effortlessly. It can be 
alwavs kept in a car trunk.

,, Senwtloriol Yomoflo ,oilbooh, 36' ll•hl 
&. 22' (rlghtJ modeh, 
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Yamaha's 
double victory 

closest dice again. Anderson, dressed i'n snow.white 
racing suits rode his 350cc TR·2 expertly to lead 
the entire neld. But, luck turned against this Swe
dish ace this time. He earned off the machine. 
K. Hoppe riding also a TR-2 pulled ahead to finish
first at an average speed of 86.56 mph.

Austrian GP 
The Austrian Grand Prix, expected to be a classic 
event next year, wes held for the first time on the 
2.6,mile Sal2burgring circuit on April 26. 
Yamaha riders dominated both 250cc and 350cc 
classes by mo1lopoli2ing the 1st and other major 
placings. 
The 250cc rnce developed ir,to a thrilled battle 

etween S. Grasetti. K. Carruthers. R. Gould, K. 
Anderson and J. Saarinen. All on Yamahas! 
Grassetti held his h�ading position until he unluckily 
crashed on the last lap. Anderson riding a Yamaha 
250cc T0-2 crossed the line first well ahead of 
Saarinen on another Yamaha. His average speed was 
85.56 mph. 
It the 350cc (ace Yamaha riders repeated their 

P"holo : K. And-t'f'lOll h fe ·odfog th• flold. Ho ;, npoeted to b♦ O 
,-peorhod of Yomoho fn lh• 1970 World Chompiond'lip S..ries, 

1st & 2nd places won 
Singapore G. P. 
Ou Teak Wing, No. 1 rider in Sin
gapore won the 1970 Singapore 
Grand Prix road race on March 
30, riding a fantastically fast 
1amaha 350 cc TR-2 production

, acer. The race was contested 
for 40 laps but Wing lost his 
lead to none throughout racing. 
His winning time was lh 41 min. 
04. 7 sec., and K. C. Wong, ano.

thor TR 2 rider nnlshed second,
enjoying approx. one minute
margin over M. Moriwaki on a
Honda. In other four classes.
Yamaha riders also took major
placings as follows;

100cc class 
1. B. Kuan Yamaha 
2. C. Howe I I " 

125cc class 
1. 8. Suswanto Yamaha
2. B. Hidosat " 
3. G. Looi ,, 

250cc class 
J. O. T. Wing Yamaha 
2. H. Ton 
3. P.H. Reid Bultaco 

350cc class 
I. 0. T. Wing
2. M. Moriwaki
3. S. Soh

Yamaha 
Honda 
Yamaha 
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Bathurst Grand Prix, Australia 
One of the most important Aust• 
ralian road races entitled the 
Bathurst Gra1ld Prix road race 
meeting was held on March 30 
on a panoramic 4-mile circuit 
some 140 miles west of Sydney. 
A number of events were run, 
but the meeting resulted In tre-
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mendous success fo( Yamaha 
riders who snatched five wins in 
six major events contested. 
In the ultra-lightweight class, 
Ron Toombs, one of the Aust• 
ralian top ride\-& rode a factory 
prepared 125cc Yamaha to finish 
first, renewing the old lap record 
by 8. 3 secs .. which aroused a 
big se,,sation again for ils mar, 
vellous performance. Toombs 
also won the lightweight class 
breaking both race and lap time 
records. 
The juoior class race turned an 
extremely thrilling one between 
Yamaha and Kawasaki. A 350cc 
Yamaha TR 2 ridden by Bryan 
Hindle beat a factory prepared 
500cc 3,cylinder Kawasaki, se• 
tting a new lap record at 2 min . 
39 secs. 
The meeting was highlighted by 
a spectacular attack of Yamaha 
riders in the unlimited class. The 
toughest challenge came from 
factory prepared 500cc 3-cylin
der Kawasaki machines. but Ya• 
maha's superiority proved sta. 
ble. Toombs riding a 350cc TR-2 
won the race, smashing Kawasa, 
ki's hope. 
/,1 the Ughtwl'l'gl,t pr()(iuctirm cl"''"·

'Fnu>• T-li11Jo11 Qn a 250u Yamalw 
ful{y S{><JUSQred by .w,:CULLOCH 
b,·c.Ym,e ,1,,. t(Jirmf',. 1'!:U11/)/ishi11g the 
/up ,·ecor,l lit S min. 4 secs. 



Yamaha Stand Season has come / 
at london Show 

Shown here is the Yamaha Stand established at the Racing 
& Sporting Motorcycle Show recently held in London. It 
wH al'rMeed in such an attractive way by Sondel Sport. 
Ltd .. with considerable aid of Mitsui & Co., Ltd .. Yamaha 
distributor in Gre.&t Britain. 

In Holland only mokieks were soen trotting through 
otrHts during the winter season. But, tho Am�terdam 
Motor Show, one of the most famous intornatlona1 
shows in the world has raised the curtain fOr the 1970 
active season In this country, 
A new line ot Yamaha, especially. a street 650 XS-1 
exhibited here wlll set spurs to fresh enthusiasm tor 
motorcychne in this country, 

YAMAHA 

Topics 

Spring is here 
Spring is rather late in coming in Holland. The. 
youth ate most sensible to its arrival after a 
long inactive season. Now, spring is just here 
with a young Dutch couple enjoying a pillion 
ride on a lusty Yamaha 50cc FSIP around the 
pier of Rotterdam. 
(offered by Het Motorpaleis N. v .. Rotterdam) 

Contributions Invited 
Just send us pictures you've tu ken 
of stodes, iuteresting h1:tppening$ 
or, extraordinary lncidenc.es-any
thing if it's :tbout YAMAHA. A 
comme111orativ·e gift. will be. sent 
to those s.ut,acribers whose pictu.re.s 
11re necepted for publi,.:.�tion. 

YAMAHA MOTOR CO., LTD. 

NAKAJO 1280, HAMAKITA 

CITY, SHIZUOKA PREF. JAPAN 
.,.......,.,...._p� ......... , .... -.,., ..... , ... .., .... ,.....,.,......,,. 

Moto-cross getting 
popular Ethiopia
Moto•cross events are getting gradually 
popular In thlt part of the world, thanks 
to Amoriebn enthvsi&-$ts. Pictured hete 
is a scene of moto-cross event recently 
staged on such a rough course of Ka• 
gnew. It was contested by six riders 
only, bvt 11ever failed to make a conii
derable number of local spect.-tors th
rilled and excited. 
Jim Ferris riding a Yamaha 250cc OT-1 
took overall honors with one heat win 
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!'nd two second•ploc.c finishes, �md Jerry 
Krasser also on a Yamaha OT-l becamo 
the overall second Onisher. 
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